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BlobmanLabs announces Blobman 2.0 - Golf Swing Improvement
Published on 06/15/09
California based BlobmanLabs today announced Blobman 2.0, an update to their golf swing
improvement tool for Mac OS X and Windows. Perfect for pros, instructors and fledgling
golfers alike, Blobman is a traces based, golf improvement aid which serves to encourage
proper motion to better define and polish their stroke. It offers players three
perspectives from which to develop an accurate, effective feel to accomplish a
fundamentally sound golf swing. Version 2.0 offers a new AngleFinder feature.
Valencia, California - BlobmanLabs today is delighted to announce Blobman 2.0, an update
to their golf swing improvement tool for Mac OS X and Windows. Perfect for pros,
instructors and fledgling golfers alike, Blobman is a traces based, golf improvement aid
which serves to encourage proper motion to better define and polish their stroke. Blobman
encourages proper motion by using a model golf swing which features specific geometrical
components, and compliant to physical forces.
Among Blobman's most prolific features are its Traces, and Hide and Show elements. Traces
are a nonstop path of a swing component, flowing completely from beginning to end, making
it incredibly easy to see and judge what the complete motion should be. Each element can
be seen from three perspectives from the Front, Side, and Top. This offers players three
different viewpoints from which to develop an accurate, effective feel to help accomplish
a fundamentally sound golf swing.
"Many golf improvement programs have a propensity to isolate a specific spot in the swing
which should be refined" said Gregg Mc Hatton, founder of BlobmanLabs. "This type of
approach tends to disrupt the continuity which is so critical for an effective golf swing.
Blobman provides great insight to how this geometry can be accomplished by its Traces
viewpoints, and our approach to fix the problem that other golfers perceive as a
positional error."
Version 2.0 offers a new AngleFinder feature, which allows users to find any angle in the
golf swing they might be interested to discover. Blobman 2.0 can provide hours of
illuminating analysis, and includes a practice journal to record improvement. A newly
developed Video player is included which is specifically designed for use with the new
high frame rate cameras. The Anglefinder feature is fully utilized.
Feature Highlights:
* New AngleFinder
* Traces of the Major Joints from three views
* Hide and Show all of the Majors Joints
* Practice Journal to record improvement
* Video solution deigned specifically for new high speed cameras
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.0 Panther or later (Leopard Compatible)
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
* Windows XP/Vista
* 15 MB Hard Drive space
Pricing and Availability:
Blobman 2.0 is only $49.95 (USD) and is available as a full featured download for Mac and
Windows.
Blobman 2.0:
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http://www.blobmanlabs.com/
Download Blobman:
http://www.blobmanlabs.com/page4/page10/page10.html
Purchase Blobman:
http://www.blobmanlabs.com/page4/page4.html
Screenshot:
http://www.blobmanlabs.com/page3/page3.html
Application Icon:
http://www.blobmanlabs.com/page3/page8/files/blocks_image_1_1.png

Located in beautiful Valencia, California, BlobmanLabs is a privately held company founded
in 2003 by Gregg Mc Hatton. Gregg leverages his longtime experience in Golf research with
the formation of BlobmanLabs, with a focus on developing unique yet useful software for
the Mac and Windows platforms, complemented by first-class customer support. Copyright
2003-2009 BlobmanLabs. All Rights Reserved. Apple, and the Apple logo are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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